Planting Decisions
Influence your Profit
Get a better plant stand
Achieving an even plant stand is vital to give your crop the start it needs. Even plant spacing
ensures that all plants have the same access to nutrients, moisture and
light. These factors all contribute to an even crop and minimise
unnecessary in-crop differences. Improving your plant stand starts with
a better singulation, but other factors like compaction, planting depth
and seed-soil contact contribute heavily as well.

Better assess plant emergence
After planting it is important to start taking imagery regularly in order to be able to assess how the
different parts of the field are emerging and which areas areas have a below-standard
population. It is often better to replant sooner rather then later; the more information that is
available to make this decision, the quicker the analysis can be done.

Replant specific areas
After all metrics such as population, replant costs, expected yield & projected sell price are taken
into account, a map is created that shows which areas are performing below expectation
according to the metrics used and thus need to be replanted. A variable rate script can then be
used to clean up only those areas that need replanting, as well as for the planter so only those
areas required are replanted and no seed is wasted.

						Benchmark plant growth

							
						
Once the desired population and plant stand have been
						
achieved, the plant growth needs to be actively monitored
						
in order to apply the correct amount of growth regulator at
						
the exact time. Only viewing one NDVI imagery will show
						
the differences of crop density within the field, but not how
						
fast each zone in the field is growing. Growth regulator does
						
not need to be applied to areas with high crop density, but
the areas where the crop is growing the fastest. So two NDVI images taken at different times get
overlayed and create a growth map; this can then result in a variable rate growth regulator script
to be written for aerial or ground rig application.
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Monitor crop health
During the growth of your crop, the crop health should constantly be monitored. The easiest way
of doing this is by using NDVI images that are then ground-truthed regularly. By doing this, growth
irregularities can be picked up and fixed early. Variable rate applications of nutrients, growth
regulator & pesticides all ensure that the different zones of the field are growing evenly with
minimal opportunities for the crop to fall behind in certain areas. Even in those instances where
the soil type changes throughout the paddock, the variable rate
application of soil ameliorants and nutrients can (partially)
offset these factors to maintain crop potential.

Measure and understand Yield
After all in-crop decisions have been made and the cotton
is ready to get picked, there is one important piece to add
to the pool of data you use for your regressional analysis:
yield data. Yield data can be overlayed with NDVI imagery,
soil test data, EM / Veris surveys, etc. By analysing all these data layers together, the exact reason
for a lower yield in certain parts of the field can be found and thus adjusted going into next season.
When multiple years of data are available, a multi-year regressional analysis can be performed to
potentially find factors that have a different influence depending on the individual season.

How CGS can help you grow better crops
Cotton Growers Services through its dedicated Precision Agriculture service offerings, Decision Ag,
will help you implement Precision Ag on your farm. From improving your planter performance to
changing your in-crop management decisions, CGS is with you all the way.
Your local CGS agronomist will assist you with:
•
Testing & upgrading your planter so your seed gets put exactly where you want it
•
Mapping your farm, the base of all Precision Ag
•
Analyzing your crop emergence and help you make replant decisions
•
Acquiring NDVI Imagery and interpret them together with you
•
In-field validation of information that has been acquired for your crop
•
Analyzing your yield data and provide you with a report
•
Performing multi-year regressional analysis to find those extra gains for you
When implementing Precision Ag on your farm, make sure you aim for the best;
speak to Cotton Growers Services.
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